
 

 Close cousin of the prosperity gospel -- the gospel of positive thinking:         
people’s main problem is not sin against a holy God, but negative thinking and 
‘imperfections’ that fall short of God’s ‘ideals.’ God is waiting to bless, but we’re 
stubbornly living in negative thoughts. Salvation is good things  happening to 
you once you start thinking/declaring victoriously. It is ‘your best life now,’ or 
‘every day a Friday.’ This is the essence of the gospel of Joel Osteen and Joyce 
Meyer, and it is a different gospel altogether. Obviously positive thinking is not 
a bad thing, but for these teachers, it becomes the way of salvation. I’ve popped 
in on Osteen’s teaching twice in the past few years. The first time he told the 
story of a woman who had a dying plant in her room, but starting thinking 
more positively and the plant came back to life. The second time I listened, he 
relayed an experience trying to take a particular camera on an airplane, being 
denied by a worker, praying ‘God, thank you for your favor,’ and then having 
the pilot suddenly show up next to him and allow the camera on the plane. He 
urged his listeners to ‘dust off’ the crown of favor that God is waiting for them 
to put on. The essence is: do your part and God will do his. That’s an old, old, 
counterfeit gospel. Others: T.D. Jakes and, to a lesser extent, Steven Furtick.  

 The social gospel -- humanity’s problem is bad governments or polluted         
environments, and salvation comes through social action to create change. The 
gospel is to just love people (in the Bible, that’s the law, not the gospel). Brian 
McLaren and Tony Campolo present a form of modern-day social gospel, 
which often denies sin as well as the authority/sufficiency of Scripture. Denial 
of hell also tends to be part of this gospel, which you find with the likes of Rob 
Bell, a longtime pastor in Grand Rapids, and much of liberal (‘progressive’) 
Christianity.   

We need to know the true gospel well enough to identify when it gets hijacked 
and changed. The true gospel is good news of what Christ has already done: lived 
the life we owed and died the death we deserved, giving eternal life in forgiveness 
of sins to all who trust Him. This is the gospel announced by Paul in 1 Corinthians 
15. Let us rejoice in the true gospel, handed down to us. I hope this is helpful to you 
as we seek to know Christ, be more like Christ, and share Christ.  

In Christ, Pastor Drew  

Different Gospels  
“For the time will come when men will into put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to suit their own  

desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers to say what their itching ears 
want to hear.”  - 2 Timothy 4:3 

“I am astonished that you are so quickly deserting the one who called you by the grace of Christ 
and are turning to a different gospel – which is really no gospel at all.”  

– Galatians 1:6-7a 

Dear Platte CRC Family, 

Paul was astonished that the Galatian church so quickly turned to a “different     
gospel.” If there was a ‘different gospel’ so quickly in Paul’s day, how much more 
so would there be ‘different gospels’ today? As your pastor, I feel responsible for     
pointing out some of these fake gospels, proclaimed by wolves that look like and 
sound like sheep. Know that I am not merely trying to pick on people or be        
negative – I do this out of concern for your soul and spiritual safety.  

There are a number of different ways the gospel can be sabotaged and changed   
into something entirely different. Here’s just a few:  

 Simple and most obvious -- the heretic: the Mormon or Jehovah’s Witness. An 
entirely different god and an entirely different way of salvation that masks    
itself as a form of Christianity.  

 A little more subtle -- the prosperity gospel, urging you to ‘sow your seed’ in   
order to reap a ‘harvest.’ If you believe in God and trust Him and follow Him, 
you’ll get rich (“live a victorious lifestyle”). At its worst, what these teachers 
are really thinking is, “Give me your money so I can pay for my private jet.” 
Some examples would be Kenneth Copeland or Creflo Dollar.  
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FAMILY PRAYER NOTES  

GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS: 

 In the coming season, pray that the name of  Christ be held higher 

than all else and that, through Christmas, many would come to faith 

in Christ. 

 Pray for the countries of  our missionaries: Peru, Papua New Guinea, 

Mexico, and Mozambique. Ask that God’s kingdom would come to 

these places and that the church would be built. 

 Ask that many who are traveling this month be given safety as they 

try to join together with families. 

 Pray that God would restore to you the sheer joy of  your salvation: 

may this Christmas be a fresh reminder of  how great it is that God 

came to earth for us. 

 Ask that God’s ‘rod and staff ’ comfort those who walk through this 

season with a departed loved one missing from holiday get-togethers. 

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers: 

 Jennie Bultsma, Kevin Burma, Gertie DeJong, Clair & Pearl Dyk, 

Marie Kok, Esther Hoekman, Clarence Hunsucker, JoAnn Kuipers, 

Juna Meyerink, Helen Pheifer, Ruth Pranger, Cheryl Reed,          

Don & Evelyn Severson, Harriet Sprik, Leona Van Dusseldorp,             

Muriel Van Vuren, Betty Van Zee 

Those Mourning the Loss of: 

 Darrell Kuipers, Janet DeJong, Ann Vander Pol, Viola Vander Tuin, 

Harriet Meyerink, Andrew Sybesma and the Westerhuis family. 

 

25: Victoria Selemani 

(Missionary) 

28: Alan Weg 

28: Marie Kok 

28: Marie Kuipers 

29: LaVeryl Voss (Missionary) 

30: Candy Van Dusseldorp 

 

December  Anniversaries: 

22: Ken & Dee Kredit 

31: Jim & Vicky Buitenbos 

December Birthdays: 

1: Clair Dyk 

3: Gretchen Kuipers 

5: Triniti Kuipers 

6: Roland Bultsma 

8: Joey Kuipers 

11: Hannah Hansum 

12: Jim Buitenbos 

14: Clarence Hunsucker 

14: Verna Sprik 

17: Sarah Kraayenbrink 

19: Joyce Meyerink 

21: Shelly DeGroot 

22: Elaine Boltjes 

23: Brady Kok 

24: Pegge Pranger 

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries   
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com 

Missionaries: 

 Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico) 

 Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa) 

 LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea) 

 Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic ) 

 

Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,  
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information) 


